**Hero Arts – Cockatoo Bundle**

**Technique:** Die cutting/Copic Coloring

**Level:** Beginner/Intermediate

**TIME:** about 30 minutes depending on how fast you color

**STAMPS:**
Hero Arts Cockatoo Bundle

**INKS:**
Hero Arts Intense Black

**Copic Markers:**
Yellow: Y02, Y08, Y15, Y19, YR04
Greens: YG01, YG03, YG05, YG09
Browns: E31, E35, E57
Gray: N0, N1, N3

**ACCESSORIES:**
Platinum 6 Die Cutting Machine

Cockatoo coordinating dies (come in the bundle).
Bone Folder
Paper trimmer
Foam Squares
Glue Dots

**CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:**
White Cardstock (Hammermill) 4-1/4 x 11, score and fold at 5-1/2 – card base
5-1/2 x 8-1/2 – stamp, color and die cut art pieces.
3 x 3 – frame on card front
Paradise 4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – card front

**DIRECTIONS:**

1. Use the Misti to stamp the images in Intense Black Ink onto the large piece of hammermill white card stock.
2. Color the images with copic markers and then use the coordinating dies to cut them out.
3. Place the card Paradise colored card stock into the Misti and stamp the sentiment in black ink at the bottom center.
4. Use the scor tape to attach the card front to the card base, and then the 3 x 3 white square to the top center of the card front.
5. Use Glue Dots and foam squares to add the art pieces.

Happy Stamping